
PRIVATE EVENT
BAR PACKAGES

Five hours of service, beer and wine, one vodka, gin, and whiskey

DELUXE OPEN BAR | $35 per guest
Six hours of service, beer and wine, one specialty cocktail from the Nest’s Craft
Cocktail Selections, choice of one cordial and each category of spirit

Six hours of service, beer and wine, two specialty cocktails from the Nest’s Craft
Cocktail Selections, choice of two cordials and each category of spirit

Six hours of service, beer and wine, two specialty cocktails from the Nest’s Craft
Cocktail Selections, cordials, and each category of spirit

ESSENTIALS OPEN BAR | $28 PER GUEST

PREMIUM BAR | $42 per guest

ARTISAN BAR | $48 per guest

All alcohol packages have a minimum spend of $1,000.  Each package includes
plasticware, mixers, and garnishes.  All Packages & Experiences are subject to a 20%
gratuity and 6% sales tax.

Robin Hills Farm provides all the necessary beers, wines, spirits, mixers, garnishes, ice,
plastic cups, signage, and other bar needs for your event based on a per guest charge.
The bar packages all run for a set amount of hours.  Additional time may be added for a
fee.  Customer bar packages available upon request (e.g.: brunch wedding mimosa bar). 



PRIVATE EVENT
BAR EXPERIENCES

 WHISKEY TASTING | $12-24 per guest per hour
Treat your guests to a trip down the bourbon trail with an expert guided hour or two
with amazing options that can be customized for all levels of expertise and interest. 
Guests are poured .75 oz taste of whichever spirit they choose with three different
options and three bottles of each spirit for a total of nine bottles.
Additional spirits are available upon request for an additional fee.

Enjoy a masterclass in the wine region, varietal, or vintners of choice with
personalized wine tastings with our Sommelier and his team of experts.  Let us
customize the perfect pairing package and treat your guests to an unforgettable
tasting experience.  Local award winning Vintners available upon request.

Guests will learn how to craft two or more seasonally selected cocktails, pair
ingredients and flavors for the perfect cocktail, and master the techniques required
to become a genuine mixologist.

WINE TASTING | $12 - $24 per guest per hour

MASTER MIXOLOGY CLASS | $24 per guest per hour 

All bar experiences have a minimum spend of $1,000.  Guided experiences are subject
to availability.  Each package includes drinkware, mixers, and garnishes.


